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Australia New Zealand Biochar Industry Group presents
ANZBC21

Biochar in the Carbon Drawdown Decade: 2030 and Beyond

The fifth national ANZBIG Conference is just half way through.

Watch the On-line Conference in your pyjamas or your onesy. Super flexible!

Registration is still available - and cracking value at $195.

Four half-day sessions remain: each Wednesday: 27th October  - 17th November 2021.

Registrants can access all previous/forthcoming events, recordings and proceedings.

The On-line Conference includes:
- lectures
- special presentations
- inter-active networking sessions
- an exhibition

A few highlights of what we’ve heard so far:
- Biochar can be used to create a profitable circular economy
- Applications extend to agriculture, horticulture, building and construction, materials, roads, water filtration,

electronics, reverse land and water degradation, and MUCH MORE
- Biochar is a long term carbon capture and can be a key tool to get to Net Zero

The remaining half-day sessions include:

● Energy: heat, syngas, horticultural Co2
● Drawdown Markets: CO2 removal certificates (CORCS), industry de-carbonisation, carbon markets -

government and voluntary
● Biosphere Standards: regulatory, test methodologies, sustainability, soil, air and water quality improvement
● Open Forums – Code of Practice and Next Steps – Feedback on ANZBIG Code of Practice and Next Steps for

the ANZ Biochar Industry

Global leaders are sharing their collective knowledge with ANZBC21, including:

● International Biochar Initiative (IBI)
● US Biochar Initiative (USBI)
● European Biochar Initiative (EBI)
● Australian-based world leaders in biochar R&D: NewWorld Pavement Solutions, Cyclic Carbon, Rainbow Bee

Eater, Conhur, SEATA Group

Tickets: from ANZBIG's website www.anzbc.org.au Price: $195. Registrants can access all previous/forthcoming events,
recordings and proceedings.

ANZBIG is a not-for-profit industry group, and as a global leader in biochar, assists companies, governments, and
institutions in the effective production and use of biochar. ANZBIG works to streamline education, research, collaboration,
and the commercial uptake of biochar, ANZBIG works to create a more sustainable future, greater economic prosperity
and job opportunities, and an improved quality of life for all of us.


